
nine capacity for the accomplishment of in-
telligent work. /

'Blue InlandLaifd& BnlldlnzCompany.
This company was organized in 1809 for

the purpose of operating in real estate in
Cook County, and lias clonemore towards the
development of outside property perhaps
than any other organizationor enterpriseyet
inaugurated. Its membership comprises
some of the most prominent capitalists of
Kew YorkCity and Chicago. The principal
field of its labors thus far lias been
in the Towns of Calumet, Lake, and
Worth' and on the line of the Chi-
cago, Eock Island & Pacific Kailway.
Among the many results of its past history
sf the twelve years since its organization

■ have been Washington Heights ana Morgan
Park, two of Chicago’s most desirable sub-
urban villages. The lands owned by thecom-
naiivare the most desirableof any in Cook
County, being the highest, consequentlyeasy
»f drainage, making them unsurpassed for
residence property. The title to every foot
if the company’s realty is perfect. At the
present time the company is giving more at-
iention to Morgan Park than any other of
its property. This beautiful subdivision, to
lie fully appreciated, needs to be seen. Its
Sigh lands overlook the country for miles
iround. and the nure atmosphere, free from
ihe smoke and other nuisances that are be-
soming more and more intolerable every year
In the city, is especially inviting and sug-
gestive of health. But it has other advan-
lages to offer equallyattractive, livery house
B supplied with pure and fresh water. Its
sducatloual facilities areunsurpassed. In ad-
iitiou to the public schools therearea female
college, a military acaucmy,and a theological
seminary, all of the highest rank, and in suc-
cessful operation. There are also churches
»nd church organizations, and good society;
and, withal, it is ofeasy access from the city,
while the railroad fares arevery low. Just
now the company are offering unusual and
Extraordinary inducements in this properly 1
to narties seeking homes of their own in the
way of cheap and desirable residence Jots
and in the offer of very liberal assistance to
such as may desire tobuild and need assist-
ance to do so.

The office of the companyin Chicago may
be found at No. 124 La Salle street, and Mr.
George K. Clarke, who is authorized to sell
the property, can be found at So. 161 La
Salle street, where any and all further uar-
ticulars concerning this subdivision may bo
learned. *

Weit Chicago Land Company.
One of Chicago’s greatest real estate en-

terprises wholly conceived and executed
since the fire of 1871 is that of the West
Chicago Land Company, west of Central
Park. At the time of the fire the territory
between Central Park and Austin was whol-
ly unimproved prairie. In' 1572 the Chicago
& Northwestern Hallway Company pur-
chased 2-10 acres in the north half of Sec. 10,
89,13, and located thereon the largest rail-
way shops in the country. The south half
of Sec. 10 was purchased and subdivided by
the West Chicago Land Company. There
have been 300 houses built on this property,
two churches, a large three-story brick
school-house, and other improvements.
Every building is occupied, and there is
active demand for many more. The horse-
cars run to this property on Madison street
and to Central Park on Lake street. Cen-
tral Park and the boulevards are being im-
proved and extended. The fair-grounds mid
trotting park adjoin this property -, and, all
things considered, this is regarded as the
most accessible and promising property out-
side the city limits. M. A. Karr is the agent
of the company and James B. Goodman its
Secretary mid Treasurer,and theirofltce is at
8S Washington street

Jolm IL OUlerklng.
The best test of probable success in any

agent’s undertaking is: Has he succeeded
In likebusiness for himself ?

i Mr. Jolm U. Ohlerking, for years located
atNo. 150 Dearborn street, has during the
last ten years exercised such energy, care,
and good sense in managing, improving,
renting, exchanging, buying, and selling
real estatefor himself, that be has not only,
in spite of the panic, steadily accumulated a
fortuneiu good income-producingreal estate,
but liasattracted the attention ofmanyof our
large property-owners, who have prevailed
on Mr. Ohlerking to take entire charge of
their Chicago real-estate interests.

Toaresident or non-resident ownerof real
estate here, who has had trouble in renting
or disposing of Chicago real estate, either
vacant or improved, with anything from
cheap tenements up to a business block, we
know ofno one whocan moresatisfactorilyre-
lieve them of the entire burden thanMr. Ohl-
erfcing. His longand successful experience,
broad acquaintance with capitalists aud me-
chanics, his financial responsibility, and the

enthusiastic terms in which his clients speak
ofhim, all justify those likely to need his
services to make his acquaintance at once.

X. It. Boyd.
In mentioning the foremost real-estate

agencies of Chicago the list would be incom-
plete were T. B. Boyd’s, JNo. 179 Madison
street, omitted. Commenting business, and
almost without capital and" an entire stran-
ger, in 1669, he lias succeeded inbuilding up
one of the oldest as well as most stable houses
In his line in the city. Adhering closely to
the maxim that “Honesty is the best policy,”
he has become knownas a fair and honest
operator in real estate, and his career fully
demonstrates that hard work and strict at-
tention to business are sure'to yield a good
income even in the dullest of times, for in
those times when rich firms were compelled
to make assignments or were forced into
bankruptcy Mr. Boyd pushed his business,
spending thousands of dollars in ad-
vertising and looking up customers,
and the result was he made
moneywhen disaster and stagnation fell to
the lot of the less sagacious. He is now
reaping the harvestof his past labor; han-
dling only the best residence and business
property, and being thoroughly posted as re-
gards values, purchasers can always find
Bargains in his office, and be assured they
are tradingwith astraightforwardreal-estate
dealer.

Holmes & Itro
Of the reliable business firms of Chicago

none stand better in the public estimation,
and deservedly so, than Messrs. Holmes &

Bro., No. 60 Washington street, whose busi-
ness lies in general brokerage in real estate,
loans, railroad bonds, etc., etc. In the real-
estate branch of their business, while they
are large operators in their own behalf,
they make a specialty of the agency depart-
ment, and through the attention given it, in
conjunction with their knowledge of values,
a very liberal clientage has been obtained.
This firm is perhaps the heaviest purchaser
ofclaims against failed banks, life-insurance
companies, life endowments, and properties
of a like nature in the city, and their ex-
tended and varied experience, especially in
effecting loans, peculiarly fits them for con-
ducting sucli a business, and guarantees
patronsagaist loss by making judicious in-
vestments. The office of the firm Is one of
the finest in the city; complete in all its ap-
pointments as to data pertaining to the differ-
ent branches of the business.

B. A. Ulrich.
B. A. Ulrich, whose name has been identi-

fied with Hyde Park real-estate interests
since 1565, is still engaged in buying and sell-
ing property in that favored locality. His
long familiarity with the history and owner-
ship of Hyde Park properly, covering an
area of fiftysquare miles, now beingrapidly

_deve!opedat the South End, enables him to
make safe investments there for capitalists,
manufacturers, and those who wish to pro-
cure houses. Some of the first articles pub-
lished in Chicago setting forth the desirabil-
ity of locating parks at Hyde Park were
Written byMnulrich in ISGS.

Without neglecting Hyde Park property
Mr. Ulrich has kept track,of the business
Portion ofChicago, and has maps and books
showing entire ownershipof same and prices
paid for its most desirable portions. He has
made several notable sales of businessprop-
erty, and aims to keep posted as to those
Prices that arestill in themarket The office
of Mr. Ulrich is in the Jvendall Hbilding,
corner of Washingtonand Dearborn streets.

F. H. Watrlua,
No. 99 Washington street, has been estab-
lished since 187 L His business is in general
teal estate,but has reference mostly toprop-
erty south. Mr. Watriss has the entire man-
agement of the new town of Irondale, Just
adjoining South Chicago, and lying westof
me Calumet Iron& Steel Company’s works,
tt Is reached by the Western Didiana, Chica-
go& Bock Island, and the Pittsburg & Fort
WayneHallways. The NewXork, Chicago
“St Louis Hallwayruns diagonallythrough

• ibe property. The Chicago «£: Atlantic Rail-
road will pass north - and south through its
eentre. The ship-canal connecting the Cal-
omel Kiver with Pullman will also pass
through this town, all going toshow its de-
firability as a manufacturing point The
Management of property for non-residents
tomorisesa large interestot his business, as
also does theplacing of loans. - No man has
Mietterbusiness record, and among thereal-

J?£Q>srts he stands vita tboforemost. DU:

SlibwmpmToimgi? busiaess havebrouKW
N* 91. Itlumcnthal.

the names of the old-time real-estate firms none will strike the earof the
Vhicago public more familiarly than that ofA. M. Blumeutlmi. No-26North Clark street,
™ 81l0
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1s ?n real estate is an-other branchof his business. Suggestive of*his qualifications in thelhittsof hisprofession'outside of his well-established integrity.F°?£ Judgraent,and energy, is his experience

in the abstract business, having been fouryears with the old aute-fire firm of ChaseJirothers; and his knowledge of real-estatelaw specially qualifying him for the exami-nationand perfecting of titles, a matter thathas not been lost sight of by an interested
and numerous clientage. 13y education, ex-
pericnce, and a well-appointed office Mr.Blumenthal is entitled to his place amongthe foremost . ■

John Q. Well*.
Mr. John Q. Wells. No. 101 Washington

street, came to Chicago immediately after
the fire, and has been actively identified with
real estate and loan interests ever since. Fora numberof years he represented the Equi-
table Trust Company of NewLoudon, Conn.1 lus companyhaying withdrawn from activebusiness, has left its interests in this vicinitym ills charge. His realty business is general
real estate, making propertiesacquiredunder
foreclosure a specialty, and now has on bis
books some rare bargains, both inside andoutside the city, offering. some very choice
residence property justoutsideot the limitson the north ami south. Mr. Wells is also
largely interested in Kiversido and Haw-
thorne, the former being a very popular sub-urban town of close proximity to the city,and which is especially desirable by reasonof its health, excellent educational advan-tages, and stable improvements. Mr. W. be-
lieves that this suburb must come into imme-diate and valuablenotice.

K. IV, Hyman Jr. A Co.
Thereputation of the real estate and loan

firm of B. W. Ilyman Jr. & Co., doing busi-
ness at No. 193 Dearborn street, is of the
highest standing. The business conducted
by the firm is a general agency for the pur-
chase and sale of real estate, the negotiation
of loans, mid the management mid care of
property. Numbered among its clients aresome of the heaviest capitalists interested in
Chicago realty. In the loaning branch of
the business, which is of equal magnitude
with the realty business, a specialty is made
of placingmoney in large sums. The busi-
ness connection of the firm with Eastern
moneyed men is quite extensive. Since the
establishment of the house, in IS?2 their
business hassteadily increased. The facilities
of the firm are unexcelled, and of the indi-
vidual members it is Only necessary.to say
they are gentlemenwell midfavorably known
in this community, more particularly in realestate circles.

Lyman .fc GtddlugK,
real-estate and loan specialists. No. 101

street, are too well known to
require any special introduction to the Chi-
cago public. ’Mr. Thomas Lyman, who
leads the name and style of the house, has
been established in the business since
ISOO. Among the monuments to his
ability, enterprise, and confidence re-
posed in him are the Portland Block
mid the Sears Building, not to men-
tion others, besides many handsome resi-
dences in tile North mid West Divisions,
which lie built for the owners since the
fire. Mr. Giduings, his partner, is also a
gentleman of high business standing. The
present linn was termed two years ago, and
gives its attention mostly to buying, selling,
and the care and management of central
business property. Kenting mid negotiating
loans also form a part of the business, as
well as the management of estates for non-
residents, for all of which they have a nu-
merous clientage.

John IV. Marsh.
Mr. John W. Marsh, No. 153 Dearborn

street, is the head of a veil-established real-
estate and loan agency, which he began in
IS7I, immediately after “the fire.” While
his agency is devoted largely to the purchase
and sale of real estate, the leading branch
of his business is the placing of loans on
realty, collecting the interest, etc.—adepart-
ment that lias a very large and constantly in-
creasing clientage. Aside from the above
lines, ho is alsoagent for several large build-
ings in the city, among them the Hacheldor
Building, southeast comer of Clark aud
Randolph streets, collecting the rents, pay-
ing taxes, and giving such oilierattention as
fails within the province of such agencies.
His office is supplied with all the aids, such
as maps, atlases, and data-records for the
Intelligent conduct of his business. Being a
lawver by profession, ho is good authority
on titles, and is largely consulted thereon by
his real-estate clients. xP

J. F. Keeney.

J. F. Keeney—the founder of the success-
ful Towns of Wa-Keeney, Kas.,and ofSouth
Evanston—has laid out the beautiful Village
of Garfield, located on the Milwaukee* St
Paul Railroad. This place is only three-
quarters of a mile west of Humboldt.Park,
five and one-fourth miles from Madison
street depot; fare four and one-half cents.
This is one of the most convenient locations
out of Chicago for clerks and those to whom
saving expense is an object Many have
alreadyleft orders for houses. When fur-
nished with lake water from the city, as this
place adjoins the city on the western limits,
residents will have all the advantages ot
lake water and quick and cheap transit
quicker' and cheaper than street-cars, and
with the additional advantage of being free
from city taxation. From Mr. Keeney’s well-
known ability, energy, and experience in
building towns we predict for the new Town
of Garfield unparalleled success.

Sclirader Bros*
“Familiarity breeds knowledge.” This is

anew rendering of an oldproverb, but is ad-
missable as applied to Schrader Bros., No.
176 Dearborn street, general real estate and
loanbrokers. Established since 16G3, and be-
ing identified with realty transactions in and
about Chicago ever since, lias given them a
knowledge of propertyvalues in this vicinity
unsurpassed by* 1 any other firm. Their
specialties are: Handling improved and un-
improvedcity and suburban property, man-
aging real estate—paying taxes, collecting

for non-residents. In their office
may be found atlas-maps of all the additions
and subdivisions in the city and county, to-
gether with all other necessary records and
data pertaining to the business. This house
ranks not onlyamong the oldest butwith tfte
most reputable real estate housesof Chicago.

A. XiOcb A Bro.
Messrs. Loeb & Bro., Nos. 129 and 131 La

Salle street, may be very properly styled
veterans in the real-estate business, haying
been established over twenty years in this
city. They do a very extensive übsiness in
general real estate both as agents and
owners, opcratinglargelyNorth and South,
in lots and acre property, as well as houses
in choice residence localities. Their loaning
business includes all kinds of investment se-
curities, and is one of die most; extensive in
Chicago.Vi’he business standing of. Messrs.
Loeb is above reproach,, and financially, to
use a common expression, is “as good as
gold.” No firm is better posted on values of
realtywithin and without the'city, nor more
loyal in trusts confided to their care. IV e are
pleased to note the business of this deserving

house is very flourishing. .
■ Fcliendial AKozmIn ski.

The sterling firm whose name introduces
this paragraph are too well known in this
community to need any commendation more
than already obtains to them throughtheir
irreproachable business career. The real-
estate branch of their house was established
in 1806, and their banking in 1870. In both
branches they do a large business. The firm
are the general Western agents of the popu-
lar Hamburg Steamship Line, and passage
tickets may be procured of them. Through
their banking branch the}'issue letters ot
credit, sell foreign exchange,.deal m Gov- ,

eminent and municipal bonds, receive ac-
counts current,'and make collections. Beal- I
estate loans are a specialty with this firm. '

Parties in questof a stanch, honorable house
to dobusiness with, in their specialties, need
go no further than the house of Felsenthat
&Kozminski, Nos. SO andS2 Fifth avenue.

S. Delamater & Son.

This firm, Ho. 100 Dearborn street, is one
or the" old stand-byreal-estate houses, ante-
dating the ‘'bier fire” seven years, being
established in ISM, under the firm nameof
S. Delamater &Co. The change to the pres-
ent name and style is of recent occurrence.
The house is operating in real estate in gen-
eral. handling city, suburban lots, and acre
tract property (it represents some of the
.ctwJjflJ ayjftgiste ia tWSTiSH»ty). «£

it makes a specialty. The members arecred-
itably known, and .are well posted in loca-
tionsand values; and the linancial standing
of their house is of the very best, having
passed through the financialcyclone of 1873
successfully and without impaired credit.
A large and flourishing business is theawardof the public to the firm.;

Lnnilcy Ingledew. ’

The real estate agency of Lumley Ingle-
dew, 142 Dearborn street, one of the oldest
and most reliable in the city, was established
fifteen years ago.

Mr. Ingledew has had a large business and
experience in real estate, and has been and is
well sustained by a liberal patronage. A
lawyer by he makes a part of his
occupation the examination of titles both in
reference to sales and the placement of
loans, the latter forming a considerable part
of bis general business. His real estate
specialty is SouthSide property, improved
and unimproved, at the same" time giving at-
tention to city and suburban property in
general.

Mr. Ingledew is an acknowledged author-
ity on real estate values, and represents the
realty of a largenumber of owners, resident
and non-resident.

Henry L. Hill.Henry L. Hill, No. 143 Dearborn street,
who is well and favorably known in real-es-
tate circles, has been established in business
fifteen years. In addition to handling his
own real estate, lie does a general commis-
sionor agency business, comprising improved
and unimproved city and suburban property,
and acre property as well. The placing ot
loans is also a branch of his business. In the
fire of 1871 all bis books,papers, and abstracts
were burned. Nothing daunted, he procured
a chair and table, and, taking off bis coat, setto work with heart and brain, and in the suc-
ceeding two years made at the rate of $35,000
perannum. This shows the quality of the
man, and it was this kind of pluck and en-
ergy which made Chicago what it is today—-
the wonder of the world.

11. IV. Storrs.
In calling attention to the real-estate house

ot D. W. Storrs, No. 94 Washington street,
the public will recognize an old citizen who
has been established since IS6S, and during
that period has built up a large agency busi-
ness, including also full charge ofvaluable
estates of non-residents, renting, collections,
negotiation of loans. Mr. Storrs is also an
acknowledged authority in city and subur-
ban real-estate values, and his services as ex-
pert are constantly in demand. He has large
interests in our best suburbs, particularly
Englewood, andHyde Park, and Clyde, and
hishouse was one ot the first to inaugurate
the popular monthly-payment plan for the
sale of houses mid lots. The experience mid
honorable dealing of Mr. Storrs has long
since establishedthe reputationof this house.

The Chicago Bcal-Escatc Exchange
is fully organized under the following excel-
lent management: W. K. Nixon, the well-
known real-estate dealer, as its President;
Messrs. Chandler & Co., a firm of leading
mortgage bankers, as itsTreasurer and Trus-
tees; aud William A. Butters, the veteran
auctioneer, as its General Manager. Every
Wednesday callsof real estatearc made at the
largeexchange rooms, Nos. 110 and IIS Dear-
born street, and Monday evenings auction
sales ofcheap lots. Their leading specialty,
however, is outdoor auction sales, of which
many very successful ones have been made
thisseason. Their business is terselysummed
up in the motto: “Bargains for buyers;
quick sales for sellers.” •

Xlios. A. Hill.
The office of this gentleman, whose place

with the real-estate men of our city is in the
front rank, is located at No. 79 Dearborn
street, Boom 5. Mr. Hill laid the foundation
of his present prosperous business in ISOS.
Like others he was threatened by the finan-
cial storm of 1573, but weathered it without
harm. Mr. Hill’s specialty Is suburban acre
property and property oh the avenues. He
is largely interested in the new town of Pull-
man. both in his own behalf and forclients.
Besides handling his own property. Mr. Hill
has a well-established agency business.

S. E. Gross X Co,

S. E. Gross & Co., Boom 3, No. 69Dearborn
street, general reai-estate'agents,established
fifteen years, have conducted very success-
fully five subdivisions in various parts of the
city during the past season, upon which over
300 liouses have been built They are the
promoters of the subdivisions known as
“The New City,” which have sprung uu, as
it by magic, on the prairie' southwest of the
Stock-Yards, but. which are the result of-
skillful and energetic management on their'
part This firm have reduced the. subdivis- ’
ion and sale of lots to a science, and hence
their unparalleled success in this specialty.

Hpnry HI. Slionvood.
Sir. HenrySt. Sherwood, dealer in general

real estate, has his office atNo. 77 Dearborn
street. Sir. Sherwood is an old resident and
business man, and, though but a',"few
years in real estate, has succeeded in build-
ini: up a flourishing business. He makes a
'specialty of choiceresidence property, im-
proved and unimproved, chiefly oh the
avenues south, and he is to be credited with
having made some of the best sales qf the
season. Those needing the services of a
competent man to negotiate sales—one thor-
oughly reliable and responsible—will find
him in the subjectof this sketch.

Layton, Thayer &Co.,
real-estate auctioneers and agents. No. 162
Dearborn street have an extensive experi-
ence in the real-estate business, auction sales
of realty receiving their special attention.
Mr. C.

-

C. Thayer, the auctioneer of the finn,
was formany years the senior member of the
real-estate auction firm of C. C. Thayer &

Co., and t Mr. It. P. Layton was formerly of
the well-knownand successful firm ofClark,
Layton * Co. The house is known as being
square, prompt in all transactions, and is
worthy of all confidence.

E. C. Cole.
Twenty years ago Mr. E. C. Colo, No. So

Washington street laid the foundation ofhis
present successful realtybusiness. While ho
handles largely his own property, he also
does an agency business, and gives attention
to the negotiation of loans. In this latter de-
partment, by a judicious choice of securities,he has never lost a dollar for those for whom
his loans were placed. Mr. C. is actively in-
terested in the Underground City Railway,
and altogether is a good specimen of Chica-
go’s live business men.

ITlcgftrs. Chandler.A: Co.,
the mortgage bankers, at 72 Dearborn street,
who first commenced the mortgage-loaning
business in this city in 1655, have increased
their business immensely since that time,
and now number among their customers
many wealthycorporations of New England
and rich capitalists of NewYork and Boston.
Their long experience in this city is invalu-
able as successful loaning agents.

Jan. It. Gooodmau A Co.,
No. G 6 Washington street, have Continued
business through all the vicissitudes of real
estate since the great lire. Their experience
and responsibility have secured to them a
large and important business, including the
management of some ot the largest enter-
prises about Chicago. Theyreport a healthy
Improvementin all lines during thepast two
years, and express confidence in the con-
tinued improvement of our real estate in-
terests.

CUarlca Gardner,.
No. 9f ‘Washington street. Boom 10, hasbeen
established since 1872. Mr. Gardner’s busi-
ness is dealingin real estate in general, but
makes a specialty of loans and investments
and negotiating for the purchase and sale of
centrally located business property. Mr.Gardner is an old citizen, having been pre-
viously engaged in other business pursuits.
He lias a first-class patronage. !

E. .S. Hawley.
Mr. E. S. Hawley, No. 190 Dearborn street,

established ids general real estate and loan
agency in 1805, consequently has been before
this public sixteenyears, and no other ope?
rater has li cleaner or better business record.
Mr. Hawley bandies botli business and resi-
dence property, improved and unimproved:
also gives attention to the rental of property.
He is conversant with values and localities.

ItlunMOu D. Deaii.
The well-known name o£ Munson D. Dean

is worthyto be recalled, now located at
79 Dearborn street, Doom 68. He has done a
quietand unostentatious business since “ theereat fire,” and his excellent reputation be-
fore and since thatmemorable event entitles
him to the confidence of the public, his cus-
tomers, and fellowcoworkers In the busi-
ness. Andrew* A: Btirhan-,
real estate and loans, Ho, 103 'Washington
street This firm -has been established
since 1868, and is doing a flourishing busi-
ness. iff. Andrews, the senior member, has
had over;twelve years’ thorough and success-ful experience in the business of real estate
.aa4l9aßg»aDd2ft>Bttiliaas is aaexpsiieacei
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real-estate lawyer. They make specialties of
examining and perfecting titles, managing
the property of non-residents, paying taxes,and collecting rents. The firm has a No. 1
standing inbusiness circles.

ABSTKACT-MAKEES.
Otto Poltzer ACo.

It has been a comparatively easy matter
for the older firms in the business of ab-

stract-making to reap the benefit ot the pres-
ent boom in real-estate speculation. Having
almost monopolized this business for a time
their orders increased naturally enoughwith
the revival of the land trade within the last
year. Otto Peitzer & Go. started operations
in the regular abstract business at No. S3Washington street in March, 1878. At this
time professional business of this characterwas almost at a standstill. In reviewing the
work dime, over 7,000 orders having been
filled by them since that time, we can do no
better than quote from au editorial ot the
Heal Estateand BuihUnJ Journal of a few
weeks ago, which said:

Aclean, successful professional record, run-
ning through years of active service without the
slightest blemish, is the true test of professional
ability and trustworthiness. It is thqindisputa-
ble proof of reliable professional workand serv-
ices. It ought to and, with all lair minded men,it does prompt confidence and establishes hon-
orable reputations In business circles. . . .

tVtrare Jed to these rellections by thn undenia-
ble success of Otto i’eltzer & Co., thn most re-
cent of the linns of abstract-makers. . . .

Otto Peltzor has for many years past been held
In high estimation forhis compilations from the
publierccurds, for the thoroughness of his work,
and for the exhibition of business energy in his
undertakings of more than ordinary character.
As a single illustration we need only torecall tomind the publication of bis Atlas of Chicago.
This work at once became a public relief after
the lire, and alone entitles him to the thanks of
every property-owner in the city.

The public knows that it can only profit by en-
couraging legitimate and honorable competition
in the abstract business. Theextensive patron-
age enjoyed by Otto Peltzer &Co. evidences the
fact that the interested business community is
fully alive to its own Interest.

We can only add to the above that upon a
personal inspection of their order-book we
find that their patrons embrace many of the
best names in the city.

Itnddock, Coxo .V Co.
This popular firm of abstract-makers, lo-

cated at Is o. So Dearborn street, began busi-
ness Aug. 10,1572. The membership of the
linn consists of Charles G. Haddock, Ed-
wardD. Coxe, and Frank 11. Vallette, ail of
whom had an extended experience in ab-
stract-making with several of the old firms
in existence before the “fire.”

Fully realizing the responsibility assumed
by them in the establishment of their house,
this lirui has possessed itself of and main-
tains full and complete records of all con-
veyances and other necessary information
relative to their specialty in the real estate
of Chicago and Cook County since the fire,
and many copies of valuable ante-fire ab-
stracts, and keeps a working force of forty-
live experienced employes at their command
equally alive to the emergency and trust im-
posed upon them. The result of so much
painstaking is, this house lias become noted
for the accuracy and neatness of its work as
well as the dispatch with which it is exe-
cuted. Of tlie individual members of the
firm it can be said they are known for their
personal integrity andtlieir urbanity ofman-
ners, which, no doubt, accounts for tlie pop-
ularity of the house, especially when its
financial standing and tlie reliability of their
work is alike taken into consideration.

llnmly A: Company.
This well-known firm of abstract-makers,

■with headquarters at Ifos. 92, 94, and 90
Washington street, although established in
1871, may be said to ante-date tlie “ great
lire,” in that it is the immediate successor
of theante-lire firms of ChaseBros., Shortail
& Hoard, and Jones & Sellers, by coming
into the possession of such books of these
several firms us passed through the flames
intact, and which, in combination, furnish
the only complete records of conveyances of
tlie realty of our city and environs and coun-
tyat large in existence. Ifo other linn, not
even tlie county, are able to go back
of October, 1871; hence. Handy & Company
alone are able to furnish an abstract of title
that will show a continuous chain of owner-
ship, with all else that may have attached
to any property, from the Governmentpatent
down. It is needless to speak of the appre-
ciation by tills firm of the importance of ac-
curacy in their work, or to say it bears such
a reputation, since the extensiveness of their
patronage precludes any other conclusion.
Yet it is well to say they have tilled their
well-lighted offices with the most complete
appointments obtainable, and surrounded ,
themselves with seventy employes who are
of acknowledged ability.

DRT GOODS, CARPETS, ETC.
Iflarttltall Field A Co.

commenced business at 112,114, and 110Lake
street in 1565, and for sixteen years have
been central figures in the dry-goods trade
of Chicago. InOctober, ISOS, they moved
into the new SingerBuilding, on the corner
of State and Washington streets, containing
six floors 150x160 feet, where they were
burned out in the great fireof IS7I. Within
eleven days they transformed the huge car
bams at the comer of State and -Twentieth
streets into a great dry-goods bazaar, and
were selling goods again as usual. By the
Ist of March, IST2, they had built the colos-
sal store which they now occupy on the cor-
ner of Madison and Market streets, compris-
ing six floors 242x105 feet, to which they re-
moved their wholesale department, continu-
ing the retail department atState and Twen-
tieth streets. In October, 1572, they opened
a new retail store in a building just com-
pleted adjoining their wholesale store,
and in October, 1573, the Singer place
having been rebuilt, they consolidoted their
retail stores and removed them to the Singer
Building. In the summer of IS7S theirretail
store was again burned up, when they
opened a retail department at once in the
Exposition Building, and, after remaining
there four months, they procured temporary
iiuarters at 133 to 149 Wabash avenue till aiiimprovedbuilding was completed on the old
site, which they bought mid took permanent
possession of in the spring of 1579. Both
their wholesale and retail stores are the
largest of their respective classes ever built
for such purposes. Their retail store, for
architectural beauty, convenience, and adap-
tation to its uses, surpasses anything known.
It is a land-mark worthyof an imperial cityand of the great .Republican Empire of the
West, mid fitly symbolizes the magnificent
growth mid proportions of the retail dry-
goods trade of Chicago and the good taste of
its citizens. It is due to the credit of Chi-
cago, as well as to Marshall-Field& Go., to
state that in the amount of their floor-room,
the extentof their trade, thenumber, variety,
and completeness of their lines ot goods,
there is not a dry-goods house, underone
management, its equal in the worldIIt lias always been a cash and short-time
house to the mutual advantage of both buy-
ers mid sellers. Its business has more than
kept pace with the growth of the country,because they have extended their trade over
a larger area of territory than formerly;
the field of theiroperations now embracing
Pennsylvania on the east, theBritisli Posses-
sions on the north, the Mexican Gulf mid
Mexico on the south and southwest, and the
Pacific coast on the west. The growth ot
their trade has not been fitful and spasmodic,
but constant mid progressive, the result of
wise foresight, thoughtful and systematic
conformity with the established laws of
trade, and their- sales, which in ISOS were
eight anda half million dollars, in IS7I
amounted to fourteen millions, and in 1881
will reacli twenty-seven million dollars.

The original members of the firm iniS67
were Marshall Field, Levi Z. Lei ter, Lo-
renzo G. Woodliouse, Henry J. Willing, and
Henry Field. The only changes in sixteenyears have been the admission of Harlow M.Higginbotham and Joseph Jf. Field to the
firm and the retirement of Mr. Leiter. The
history of this house is an illuminated index
of the metropolitan characterofChicago, il-
lustrates its wonderfulgrowth and prosperity,
mid demonstrates its future position as the
great distributing centre for two-thirdsof
this Continent. It is more than a record of
Chicago in the past It is a prophecyand
revelation of the future.

John V- Farwell .& Co.
There is no business house in Chicago

thatso fully represents all the better phases
of Chicago daily—life commercial, civil, so-
cial, intellectual, and moral—as the great
dry-goods house of J. V. Farwell & Co. For
over thirty years, it has been a leading factor,
and for a large part of that time the leading
factor, in the trade of Chicago and the West.
There is not a house whose members, out-
side of the exacting demands of trade, have
done somuch, or spent soi much money, in
building upand beautifying Chicago, provid-
ingfor it-largeand commodious public halls,
capacious and. elegant stores,and in helping
to make it the magnificent city it
is today»aa-itttey.--3ttias'funushed.faithful

and efficient public service in Congress, hrthe Common Council, in the fields of public
chanties and good morals, aswell as in the
private domain of tradeand commerce, andThe Tuibuxe and all good citizens must re-joice that a house so thoroughly identifiedwith all general praiseworthy public eriter-pnzes enjoys so large a measure' of pros-
perity. Its historyis full of instruction tothe rising generation, in showing that a justregard for the public good and a practicalsolicitude for its material and moral ad-,
vanceiuent is compatible with increasing
hnancial prosperity.
„

The firm began business originally onbouth water street, but, outgrowing its ac-commodations there, it built a store at42, 44,and 4(1 Wabash avenue in 1857, which wasthought to be very large at that time. Theywere pioneers in transforming Wabash ave-nue into, a business street, bebig the firstwholesale house on that avenue south ofLake street They remained there thirteenyears, till their increasing trade required
ampler quarters, when they built a verylarge and beautiful store still further south,at 106, IDS, 110, and 113 Wabash avenue, towhich they removed in the spring of 1870.
1hey were burnt out Sept. 4, of the sameyear, and before the lire had died outthey began to rebuild, removing

temporarily to 72 and 74 Wabash avenue.'In a very short time they were back in theirrebuilt store, which they occupied till theywere again burned out in the great tire of
Oct. 9, -1871. At both these fires they lost
heavily, but paid-all their indebtedness. And
this greatcalamity, instead ofdisheartening
and paralyzing them, only served to arouse
them to new energy and greater,enterprise.
They speedily extemporized a big shanty on
the Lake-Front, which they occupied till
they built their present spacious store, on
the north side of Monroe street, extendingfrom Franklin to Market street It is five
stories above the basement, and they use for
salesrooms, offices, packing, and shippingsix Poors, 227 by 190 feet. Borne idea of the

of their business may be con-
ceived from the fact that to do it requires,'
in their store alone, nearly sixacres of lloor
room besides two large warehouses for
storing duplicate stock; that they employ
about 500 clerks and use a regiment of truckhorses to do the in and out freight.

s Their trade covers a vast extent of terri-tory, reaching from the Lakes to the Gulf,
and from the Alleghenies to thePacific, in-
cluding Canada, and the number of their
customers may be estimated by the fact
that they have 15,000 correspondents.

A simple statement, perhaps, will illus-trate tlie stupendous character of the busi-
ness transactions of this house, as well as
the growing greatness mid future possibili-
ties of the city, of which it is so fitting an
exponent. Here in Chicago, a place
unknown, mid the region surround-
ing it regarded as an uninhabitable
waste, long years after the Revolution, is a

'single business house, doing an exclusively
wholesale trade, handling goods in bulk and
in large packages, selling Aftcaimllllon dol-
lars’ worth of dry goods a year, requiring
more room, employing more men, exhibitingmore financial ability, foresight, and skill,
and receiving more money over its counters
than was necessary to run the whole United
States Government during the earlier years
of its existence.

The grand principle of its administration
for the past thirty years, which, in addition
to the public confidence inspired by the ster-
ling character of the firm, has been.the main-
spring of its success, was explained to us
some years ago by the senior member of the
firm to have been: Large aggregate sales
and small profits from individual customers.
A multitude of purchasers and immenseag-
gregate sales enabled them to make a fair
profitat lower prices than smaller houses
could afford to sell their goods. Tliey aimed
to sell cheaper than others, and to make it i,the interestof the trade of the Northwest to
patronize them. Thus identifying themselves
with the public interest, tliey have grown
and prospered witli the growth and prosperi-
ty of both the city and country, and are
known as chiefs in the dry-goods trade
wherever Chicago is known.

Charles Gossage A Co.
There is no house that has a largerormore

honorable record or has performed a more
important part in the dry gooos trade of
Chicagothan Charles Gossage& Co. By suc-

cession twenty-seven years old and one of
tilemost reliable and popular bouses in the
city. Its lines of goods will compare favora-
bly in quality, style, and price with those of
any house in this country, and its customers
are among our best, most intelligent, and
appreciative citizens, who spend their money
judiciously.

, This house began business in 1854, at 114
Lake street, were next at 167 and IG9 Lake,
from which they removed in 1807 to their
present location, on State and Washington
streets, being pioneers in thehegiraof the
retail trade from Lake to State street. Burnt
“out in the great fire of 1871, they settled in
full, opened a store at 231 West Madison
street, ana when their former store was re-
built in the spring of 1873 they returned to
their old quarters, being again pioneers .inthe movement to the burnt district. Their
'career since the lire proves the worth iof a good reputation for business
ability and upright dealing. Old time
friends and customers flocked to see and
patronized them, went home pleased with
their purchases, and advertised the fact to
their friends and neighbors. And so the
circle widened and extended, and haskept
on expanding till their trade now reaches the
limits of the Union.
r The original firm—Boss & Foster—was
changed to Boss & Gossage in 1803, and in
the spring of 1871 to its presentname, Charles
Gossagc&Co.
' There are several featuresof this house
wliicli nave contributed largelyto its present
popularity:

1. The quality of its goods. They are the
best of their kind, and always just asrepre-
sented to oe. .

2. Goods are sold at as low a rate as Is pos-
• sible with safe profit.

3. The principle of thehouse is fair profits
■ from large sales, but small profits from Indi-

i vidual customers. And as they sell immense
quantities pf goods, they can make low
prices and save money. This store, which
has recently been extensively altered in the
upper floors to make it more roomy, light,
and convenient, is IC3 by 135 feet, fronts on
both State and Washington streets, and Ims
over four acres of floor-room. The basement
is devoted to prints, cottons, flannels, and
duplicate stock, and for receiving and ship-
ping goods. On the first floor are Uie
offices and the great salesrooms for
silks, laces, mourning, and dress goods,
notions, linens, fancy goods, hosiery, gloves,
boots and shoes, and the order department.
On the second floor are cloths, shawls,
cloaks, costumes, furs, ladies’ underwear,
and infant outfits. On the third floor are
carpets and upholstery. The fourth and
fifth floors contain the dressmaking depart-
ment, upholstery workrooms, and duplicate
stocks. On the sixth floor is thefringe manu-
factory where elegant fringes worth SoO a
yard, buttons, ornaments, trimmings for
dresses, cloaks, and upholsteryare made by
machinery in great quantities and m endless
variety. ,

. , .

> The mail order department, which has
'been organized some years, has grown to
large proportions, and reaches every part of
the country from Maim- to California, re-
quirinc separate offices with a superintend-
entand clerks. It is a system of selling by
sample, by wiiich the people of all parts of
the country can secure the advantage of
purchasing goods of any kind found m this
store without the loss of time and money m-

ivolved in a journey to Chicago.
.

V They are large importers, and theircon-
nection with the most celebrated manufact-
urers of England, i'rance, and Germany en-
able them to procure the choicest fabrics and
the most fashionable goods at the earliest
moment, and to give their patrons the benefit
of a selection from the,world’s best markets.

In thecarpetdepartmentarefoundall styles
and qualities—ingrains, tapestries,bodyBrus-
sels,Axminister, Wilton, and Indian and Per-
sian carpets and rugs. In theExposition Build-
ing may be seen magnificent samplesof their
carpets, upholstery, curtains, and laces.
Thesedepartments are very full of rare and
costly goods, and contain everything de-
sirable in their lines. The dressmaking and
ladies’furnishing departments are large es-
tablishments, suited to the wants of all
classes. We can say of this house that it is
the people’s institution, established for the
benefit of all classes, a common rendezvous
where the rich and the poor meet together
on common ground, drawn by the great at-
tractionof the bestRoods for theleast money.

Theproprietors have spared no pains nor
expense to make this house' inviting and at-
tractive. Neatness, order, gentlemanly and
obliging clerks and salesmen, and a wealth
and beauty of display in every department
put the visitor in good humor and dispose
him kindly to the selection of goods.

The wholebusiness is thoroughlysystem-
atized, and lias moved forward steadily and
successfully for ten years in obedience to
the organic law, without friction or luipedi-

ment, until its aggregate reaches into the
millions. The signal success of this house
illustrates-the value of a good name, me
great fire swept away all their goods-Inan ,

because it aid not and could not destroy
character, reputation, and pluck, nor the
capacity to build up here a great dry-goodshouse which does honor to Chicago and theWest - /

Pardrld^es.
- Under this familiar appellation we refer to

'The greatstores of C.W. &E. Pardridge, Nos.
114 and 116 State street and Ifos. 284 and 2SO
West Madison street, among the most ex-

pensive stores in their line in the city. This
is an ante-fire firm, and were, in the greatconflagration, using the expressive languageofa representative of the house, “burnedout, lock, stock, and barrel.” Not waiting forthe embers of the consumed city to idol,these enterprising men were among the firstto begin anew, and by their cease-
less energy and knowing, what todo and how to do ®it, have
from year to year kept forging ahead until
“Pardndges” lias become a synonym for
everything excellent, novel, and recherche intheir line, whether it be white goods, dressgoods of whatever quality, trimmings, em-broideries, linens, hosiery, gloves, kerchiefs,.underwear, millinery, suits, cloaks, shawls,dolmans, woolens, zephyr goods, draperies,
carpetings, oilcloths, and the ten thousand
and one other things their mammoth storesare replete in. That which has auded asmuch to the widespread popularity oftins house as the large and variedstocks is the method of doing business—

viz.: acquainting themselves with, the prices
of competitors and marking theirprices underthem: guaranteeing the goods as repre-sented, thereby insuring absolute safetytothe purchaser; refunding the exact amountpaid by the customeron ail goods whenever
returned and from whatever cause, regard-less of the then selling price, or exchangingthem for any other goods in the house. Ifthe, house makes a mistake, to pay the loss.
The firm are able to maintain this posi-
tion from their enormous patron-
age, which is a cash patronage;
by owning their stores and paying
/no rents; by buying direct from the manu-facturers in Europe and lids country and for
cash; mid by bu ng satisfied witli a small
marginof profit. The businesso£ the .Messrs.
Pardridge runs up into thehundreds of thou-
sands annually. It is difficult to comprehend
liotfr such an extensive tradecould have beenbuilt up in one decade with"nothing ns astarting point, even recognizing the ability,foresight, and energy of the men who have
created it, yet the fact is present mid unde-
niable and a part of Chicago’s commercialrenown.

W, Az J, Sloane.
The Chicago branch of this noted carpet

firm occupies stores NoS; ISO, ISS, and IST
Fifth avenue. The firm maintains three ex-
tensive establishments—one in New York
City, the Chicago, and a San Franciscohouse.
Tlie New York house is the most extensive
emporium of carpets, rugs, and floor-clothson the continent. Everything carried by theNew York house is to be found in the Chi-cago house, including the fabrics of the most
famous looms of the world. The stock of
the Chicago house is of mammoth propor-
tions, and as varied as it is large.

FANCY DRY GOODS, ETC,
C. A. Contaut ft Co.

Undoubtedly one of the handsomest as
well as most brilliantly attractive stores in
Chicago is'the new store (new building) No.
113 State street, with the legend “C. A.
Coutant & Co.” written over the
door. . Messrs. Coutant & Co. have
no history ante-dating the “big fire”;
indeed, and can offer only a very modem
business history, having opened their
doors to the public for the first time on June

/2, 1881, consequently are the youngest, butat the same time the “livest,” house in the
trade in Chicago. It is a sight worth seeing
to visit this establishment. Everything new
and unusual—whether thedesignand fittings
of tlie store are considered, or the varied and
immense stock displayed on the five great
floors, meeting the vision at everystep with
kaleidoscopic changes, is contemplated.

Entering with the throng from the street—-
it can’t be avoided at this store—the visitor
will find on that floor silks, velvets, ribbons
(and litis a specialty of the house), millinery
goods, dress trimmings, buttons, passemen-
teries, iaces, embroideries, gloves, leather
goods, fans, toilet goods, and hundreds of
other light and fancy articles, all of their
fmvnimnortation. On the third floor, toys of
all descriptions, lacquer ware, Jap-
anese goods, and holiday goods—in
short, . the

,

gift-makers’ paradise.
The fifth floor is devoted to manufacturing
and to the conveniences for employ6s—-
cloak-rooms, etc., and a large wcll-lignted
lunch-room—the house providing warm
meals for the benefit of the hands, and mak-
ing every effort to make them comfortable.
On the second floor will be found the
finest line of furs, ladies’ and gents’
seal caps, cloaks, dolmaus, ladies’ and
gent’s furnishing goods, corsets, rugs,
zephyrs and zephyr-goods, and innumera-
ble other lines; but, most important of all,
will find the millinery department,where the
exhibit of ladies’ head-wear “exceeds,” in
the wordsof a patron, “anything ever seen
in Chicago.” The establishment requires
■ over 200 assistants, and Tub Tiuucxe rep-
resentative heard themcomplimented as be-
ing the most courteous in the city. Messrs.
Coutant say they have come here to stay-
in give the public bigger bargains, fresher
goods, and at prices that will startle com-
petitors.

miorgcntlinu Bros. & Go,
This house, corner State and Monroe, was

established last spring, and is the only one
in Chicago making a specialty of fancy dry
goods. It carries a large and critically se-
lected stock of dress trimmings and Jaccs,
having peculiaradvantages in this respect,
,as the firm have a large house in Paris, No.
3 Kue de Yielles ilandriettes, from-which
it is constantly importing large invoices.
Notwithstanding tills house has been so re-
cently established, it lias already taken a
leadingrank, and the business has been high-
ly flattering and Increasing. Messrs. Mor-
genthau Bros. & Co. allow no house to un-
dersell them.

'MIXiEINERX, CORSETS, ETC.
Gns;e ISrotlier* *fcCo.,

jobberSof millinery and fancy goods, first
opened theirdoorsto customers in the spring
of 1557, on Lake street, between Clark and
Dearfmrn, were burnt out there the same
3’ear, rented anotherstore at IS Lake street,
and continued in business there until again
burned out in the great fire of IS7L
Within a week they opened at the pri-
vate residence of Mr. A. S. Gage,
No. 901 Indiana avenue, and were
selling goods from basement to attic, and
also in thebam. Erected a temporary build-
ing on the Lake-Front in the spring of 1812
and occupied it for two months, when they

removed to a large building at 227 and 229
Wabash avenue and remained there till the
fall of 1875, when they made a permanent
location at the corner ofWabash avenue and

.Madison street.
> In the spring of ISSI they added another
large building to their former extensive
premises, so that their millinery establish-
ment at present occupies six floors ofa build-
ing 150 feet on Wabash avenue by 175 feet on
Madison street.

.... ,S This firm, in addition to millinery goods in
all its branches, deals largely in ' notions,
white goods, and corsets. It transplanteda
large corset factory entire fromBirmingham,
Conn., to Chicago, and manufactures more
corsets than any house in Chicago or west
of ik They carry the largest corset stock
and do a largercorset trade than any house
in the United States. They also manufact-
ure, on their premises, ladies’ hats of all
kinds, and also ladies’hat andbonnet frames.

The career of the house fora quarter of a
century has been a grand success, increasing
its trade and multiplying the number of its
friends, year by year, till it is now ranked as
the leading representative house inits lino
in the UnitedStates. ’ -, •
, jn isC2 we ace informed that five male em-
ployes sufficed to transact the whole business
of the firm, while today their pay-roll con-
tains the names of 133 male persons besides
me great 'number employed in manufactur-

first rear of their business their sales
were only 520,000. In 1860 theyamounted to
Sloo.ooo—then thought to be a large trade.
And their business has kept on increasing
till their sales now reach into themillions. ■

A more striking illustration of the marvel-
ous growth or their business, perhaps, can-
not be made than thesimple statementof the
fact that the sales of a single day not long
since amounted to a largersum thanthe sales
of a whole year in the early daysof their
history- Business ofall kindshasbeen tons-
formed, and they have kept pace with the
progress of steam and electricity, and have
adapted their business from year -to year.
to supply each new demand, and promptly
meet each new emergency. -Bather they
have anticipated the popular demand, and
keeo ahead instead of abreast, of the times.
With ample means to enable them to take
advantage of every golden opportumty to
purchase supplies in the. world s best mar-
kets ‘with the closestbnsmess relationswith
the great centres of fashion and taste In
Ennfiifl -with-m'gorQuaraßiksafirinaßaeeinent-

and long experience at the helm, there isevery reason to predict for this firm a pros-
perous and successful career, that surpass
all previous experiencein the millinerytrade
of this city.

TYHOXiESAIrB CLOTHTN'O.
- Henry IV. King X Co.

Mr.King, the head of this house, is the
oldest jobberof clotldmr in Chicago, having
been in the wholesale trade, with but two
changes, since ISSJ. They were first on
South Water street, were burnt outin IST!at
Lake street and Michigan avenue, and were
the only wholesale clothing house thatsaved
any considerable portion of their goods.
Pour car-loads—3loo,ooo worth—were on the
cars at the Michigan Central depot,and wererun out of the city and saved. Fortunately,
they had two factories in J>e\vYork andone here on the West Side; so that butabout $.500,000 worth of goods vyere burned.
They do an immense trade, occupying tho
whole building at the corner Of Mad-
ison and Franklin streets—six floors,
50x200 feet, an acre and a halt of
floor room—for offices and salesrooms,and do a business of about 32,300,000 a year.
Mr. King was chosen President of theHoard
of .Relief, after the great fire, for his emi-
nent fitness, anil supervised the expenditure
of tlie world’s munificence without the loss
of acent, and with the same care, prudence,
and equity with which he manages the
clothing trade.

diaries P. Kellogg ft Co*
Thewholesale clothing traderanks third in

Chicago, gives employment to 20,000 people,
and amounts to323,300,000 a year. Theoldest
house in the trade is that of Charles P. Kel-
logg & Co., established in 1552 on South
Water street, burnt outin IS7I at22—24 Lakestreet, occupying theSecond Church on Wa-
bash avenue temporarily, moving to 243—7
Madison street in 1872, and to the comer of
Monroe and Franklin streets in 1876, wherethey use six floors 100 feet square for sales-rooms, piece,mul cutters’ departments. They
employ 3.000 persons, manufacture here for
their St. Louis and the sales of thetwo houses reach 33,000,000 a year. The
senior partner.Palmer V. Kellogg, has been
in-active business fifty years, has contributed
largelyto Chicago's prosperity, and still ex-
hibits patriarchal vigorof body and mind.

Clement, Sayer ft Co*
This firm began with nothing about the

time of the fire, grew up a largeretail busi-
ness, merged it into an exclusive wholesale
trade, and are on this anniversary-day per-
haps one of thebest examples to show what
progress has been made in the wholesaleclothing business during- the last ten years.

BOOT .AND SHOE TRADE.
C* M. SlcoderMon & Co*

The boot and shoo trade is a very large
factor in the trade of Chicago. The leading
house in this line, C. M. Ilenderson & Co.,
contributes largely to the prominence of
Chicago as a business city, its yearly sales
exceeding in amount and value that of any
boot and shoe jobbinghouse in the United
States. As a pioneer in the wholesale trade,
being the first exclusively wholesale boot
and shoe house here, it has been subject to
the usual trials, vicissitudes, and losses
of Chicago houses, but it lias
bravely met and surmounted them
all, at all times maintaining its
credit, and steadily Increasing its business.
Its course has been marked by great indus-try, enterprise, foresight. Integrity, persist-
ence, and pluck, quickly reaching the front
rank, and thereafter leadingin the race with
the sharpest, most active, energetic, and
honorable businesscompetitorsin the Union.
And it is no small credit to lead the boot
and shoe trade of Chicago, the growth andprogress of which is unprecedented. In its
.earlier history there were but three whole-
sale boot and shoe houses here, not one of
which sold over SIOO.OOO a year. Now there
are twenty-five wholesalehouses here,and the
sales of several of them reaching into the
millions. The sales of this bouseexceed that
of any boot and shoe jobbing house in New
Yorkor Boston by a greater sum . than the
wholeboot and shoe trade ofChicagotwenty-
fiveyears ago.

To note the history of this house from its
beginning, at IC9 South Water in 1851.
is to epitomize the history of the trade oi
Chicago for thirty years. The original
founder of the house, C. N. Henderson, who
removed to Lake street, between State
and Wabash avenue, in 1856, died in 1859,
when C. 51. Henderson—who came here a
boy in 1553, and two or three years after was
taken into his uncle’s firm as partner—re-
organized the bouse, adopted the present
firm name, and removed to the corner of
Lake street and Wabash avenue. In 1863,
WilburS. Henderson, a brother of C. 51.,
and Edmund Burke, both of whom had been
employes of the firm, became members of It,since when the personnel of the finn :has
been reinforced by the admission of Francis'-
D. Everitt—the only, change •in nearly
twenty years. In 1850 their -growing
trade compelled their removal to- the
corner of Lake street and Michiganavenue,
where they were burnt outin 1868. They
found temporary quarters on Itandoiph
street while Stiles Burton built them a large
store at 76—78 Wabash avenue, where they
were burnt out in the great fire of 1871.- In a
few days they were again selling goods in a
wooden shanty on the corner of Congress
street and Wabash avenue,".where for three
months they had a large trade. In February
they occupied a brick store onWabash ave-
nue near Van Burenstreet, ontheedgeoftbe
burnt district; and just one year after the .
fire they moved into a large store built for
them on the comer ofFranklin and Madison
streets, where they remained till January,
1876, when they removed to their present
quarters, corner of Monroe and Franklin
streets. They make immense quantities of
custom boots and shoes, which, from thetest
of years, have become celebrated for their
wearing qualities and superior style. The
house is noted forits public spirit, is prompt
to act in public emergencies, and to near its
share of the public burdens.

.

,

C. W. Marks,
wholesale dealer in books and shoes. Nos. 19
and 81 Lake street, has shown remarkable
enterprise in building up his present nour-
ishing and prosperous business. Hestarted
in a basement at 43 Clark street, Sepk'ls,
IS7I, and had just gotten under full head-
way when the great lire completely de-
stroyed his stock. Nothing daunted, lie
again embarked in business, and has steadily
increased his trade from year to year. Ho
has occupied the stores in bis present loca-
tion for the past fire years, and his trade has
increased from one-third to one-half annu-
ally. Mr. Marks attributes his increased
business to a strict observance of the sound-
est commercial principles—he buys and sells
exclusively for cash. His business has
grown wonderfully,and from a small begin-
ning it is now ranked among the best in that
line. Keeping the best quality of goods,and
selling at thelowest cash margins, the house
has kent pace with the progress of the city
and established an enviable business reputa-
tion.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.
Wilson Brothers. i

This prominent firm of Importers, manu-
facturers, ana jobbers in men’s furnishing
goods afford a striking example of that
•’push ”whereby Chicago lias gained supe-
riority in somany departments of trade. De-
termining five years ago to enter the whole,
sale field from theretail, one of the firm has
semi-annually since, by personal visitation,
arranged with leading mills both inEurope
and America for such goods as en-
tered into their fabrics, thus*, gain-
ing at the outset an advantage over deal-
ers who buy through middlemen. fAs
aresult of this prudence, in ISSO, theirhouse
was next largest in volume of business in
America. This year their sales for August
were an inceeaseotfiS per cent over August,
ISBO, and of Septemberwere an Increase ofSB
per cent over September,. 1860. Wilson
Brothers have extended the area of their
trade eastward to the sea, including Jfew
York City and Brooklyn, while in the other
direction it extends southerly to the Gulfand
westward to the Territories. The indica-
tions are that in sales this year theirs will b«
the leadinghouse of America in their line.

GROCERIES, ETC.
A Magnificent Showing.

Ten yearsago today, when Chicagolay at
the feet of our people a,ruin, with no land-
marks to tell where edifices had stood or
streetshad been, when every art and in-
dustry fell as prostrate as the undistinguish-
able smoldering and smoking mass of debris
that lay on every hand, the commerce of the
city wentdown with the rest. Today, stand-
ing on thesite of this common desolation,
the rejuvenated city, smiling in her pros-
perityand architectural grandeur, the won-
der and admiration of tee, woridyls'-ho more
marvelous than therehabilament of thethen
prostrate commerce.' Standing oat boldly
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